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Nebraskaxs are now known aa 'Tree
Planters."

The floral emblem of the state of
Nebraska is the golden rod.

Chicaoo is urging that measures be
adopted to effectually take the police
department out of politics.

The czar of Russia has ordered 500,-00-0

rubles to4be devoted to a fund for
the relief of newspapermen and authors.

The Omaha Bee advocates the build-

ing of an electric tramway between
Omaha and Fremont for carrying U. S.

mail.

The Omaha people who have moved to
Chicago are about to start a club.
There are many Nebraskans at the head
of prominent bnsiness enterprises in

Chicago.

Miss Axsa. Dickinson was in the Unit-

ed States court at Philadelphia seeking
damages amounting to $25,000. Four
years ago she was sent to the Danville
state insane asylum.

C. M. Hansen, a car inspector, was

Btruck by a switch engine in the North-
western yards at Clinton, Iowa, Satur-
day morning and instantly killed, hiB

body being terribly mangled.

Mrs. Mamie Miller, a young married
woman living near Toddville, Iowa, was
found by her husband Saturday morning
hanging from a rafter in the kitchen. It
is supposed she had become deranged
over religion.

Maggie Tiller of Chicago has been
condemned to be hanged for the murder
of Charles Miller. The condemned
woman is colored and if the sentence iB

carried out hers will bo the first execu-

tion of a woman that ever occurred in
Chicago.

Children of the Lincoln schools are
preparing to commemorate the thirtieth
anniversary of Lincoln's assassination
April lth. A tree will be planted sym-

bolical of liberty and soil from overy
state and territory in the union and
from tho tombs of Washington and Lin-

coln is now lieing gat hered and will be
sifted around the roots of tho tree.

The senate and house passed the
sugar and chicory bounty Friday not-

withstanding the governor's veto. Sixty
votes were required in the honse, being
three-fifth- s of all members, and twenty
in the senate, whereas the bill received
sixty-eig-ht in the house and twenty-Bi- x

in the senate. The five votes against it
were cast by populists Bauer, Dale,
Sprecher, Campbell and Stewart.

On Good Friday next (April 12) the
heavenly bodies which gravitate around
the sun will be exactly in the same posi-

tion they occupied in the firmament the
day Christ died on tho cross. It will be
the first time such n thing has occurred
since the great day, just 1862 years ago.

That was the thirty-thir- d year of the
christian era which dates from the birth
of Jesus Christ New York Record.

Secretary Morton declares that the
plow has been less improved than any
other farm implement, and asks the 1000

students at the State University to
invent a new plow. It does seem that
something ought to be invented in the
shape of a revolving digger that would
go deeper and do more effective work in
pulverising the soil than the plow does,
and do it quicker than the plow a deep,
fine seed bed.

The days of corporal punishment in
schools are past and the world is better
for it. Such methods as that are brutal
and inhuman and a disgrace to modern
intelligence. The teacher who believes
in such methods of punishment should
not be permitted to teach. Slaves used
to be beaten, but the idea of whipping
children for breaking imaginary rules
smacks to much of the brute order.

Howells Journal.

The first anniversary of the departure
of Coxey's army was celebrated in Mas-sillo- n,

Ohio, March 26th. Carl Browne
delivered an address recounting the story
of his trials and triumphs. He said that
only his intervention prevented his fol-

lowers from mobbing and hanging the
newspaper correspondents in the heart
of the AUeghenies. He was importuned
to give up the grass walking enterprise
by populist leaders, but refused.

The French industry of icing milk,
says the Baltimore Sun, is an original
departure in tinned commodities. The
milk is frozen and placed in block form
in tins, and on the part of the purchaser
requires to be melted previous to use
Being hermetically sealed, the commqdis
ty thus iced preserves its form until it
is required, when a minute's exposure
to the sun's rays or to the heat of the
fire is all that is necessary to reduce it
to a liquid condition.

The Monthly Illustrator for April is a
wonderful publication, especially inter-
esting to artists, but all can not help but
be charmed with the pictures reproduced
from the best artists. We quote from

- some of the leading periodicals. "The
handsomest magazine ever published."

College Record. "The most artistic of
magazines." Philadelphia Journal
"Most lavishly illustrated magazine in

mtence." Church Record. "Has no

aaiiw N.Y. Advertiser. "A magazine
waalworthperussL" Detroit Free Press. 1

Senatok Sloan made quite a speech
in favor of naming Nebraska "The Tree
Planters' State." The Nebraska Pioneer
association, the State horticultural
society, the State board of agriculture,
the State dairymen's association, the
State press association, and also the
State lire stock and breeders' association
had all endorsed the name and the sena-

tor closed by saying: "The name of a
sister state was by legislative enactment
pronounced 'Arkan saw.' Other states
have in a like manner ndopted symbols
suggestive of their ambitions and appar-

ent destinies. And why may not Ne-

braska by legislative authority, doff the
undeserved stigmas of 'Coyote' and 'Bug
Eater' and don the suggestive appella-

tion, Tree Planters, in line with the
ambition of Nebraska husbandmen to
replace the arid plains with alternate
fields and groves, that the comfort of
men may be assured by cooling the
breezes of summer and tempering the
rigor of winter's blast; that the rains of
heaven may be reasonably controlled
and the seasons of earth favorably modi-

fied. I trust that upon the roll call
there will be no dissenting voice and
thus baptize anew Nebraska with aname
worthy her highest industrial hope and
moving on to her manifest destiny shall
recognize ns her best citizen the man
who shall cause a tree to grow where
only a blade of buffalo grass has thriven,"

Senator Mullin recently introduced
in the senate of New York a bill prohib-

iting any. woman from appearing in
tights or in any indecent costume at any
place where male persons are assembled.
An offense is deemed a misdemeanor and
is punishable by imprisonment of not
less than thirty days nor more than one
year for each offense. Any person who

procures any woman to so appear shall
upon just conviction be punished by
imprisonment of not less than three
months nor more than a year, and upon
each subsequent conviction shall be sen-

tenced to the state's prison for a term
not less than two years nor more than
five years, or to pay a line of not less
than $100 nor more than $1,000. The
posting of theatrical or other bills with
indecent pictures is prohibited, as is also
the publication of so-call- ed high art
pictures in any magazine, newspaper or
other publication.

Aug. C. Yocks sold his farm near Hos-ki- ns

and went to Maryland with a view
of purchasing land and remaining. He
went to a point on the coast about 100

miles from Baltimore, near the mouth of
the river which flows six hours one way

and then reverses itself and flows Bix

hours the other. Water could be obtain-
ed anywhere by sinking a barrel in the
soil. The few soil tillers who exist there
live mostly on clams and oysters, raising
only enough corn for their own use. The
only stock owned by a farmer consists of
an ox or a mule, which is usually hitched
to a two wheel cart when the native is
compelled to move a quarter of a mile,
as he is too lazy to walk even that short
distance. The country and the people
visited in that part of Maryland are two
hundred years behind the times. Mr.

Yocks arrived home yesterday and has
made up his mind to purchase another
farm and remain in Nebraska. Nor

folk News.

Gentlemen of the democracy, for

your own sakes and tho sake of the
country, give us a different set of men

at the head of affairs. The southern
brigadiers are not the kind of people to
run this country. There is something
greatly wrong with their way of doing
business; they do not understand the
country's needs, and t hoy wouldn't know

how to manage for them any way. We
have had enough foolish tinkering now

with government matters, and it is high
time that the country tnrn over a new

loaf, and tnrn tho incapables out, clear
out into the cold, cold air. where they
will bo compelled to stay for the next
generation. Let us have soma business
sense again in the conduct of national
matters.

TnE interior department will no longer
tolerate the illegal occupation of the
lands of tho Omaha and Winnebago
Indian reservations in Nebraska. The
Flourney Live Stock and Real Estate
Company and 160 parties who hold
leases under it refused to abandon their
claims when ordered. A bill has been
filed by the United States attorney in
Omaha asking for an injunction against
all the lessees, together with 350 sub-

lessees nnder them, asking for an order
restraining them from interfering with
the Indian agent in the discharge of his
duty toward the Indians. The few who
are expected to resist will be promptly
removed by force if necessary.

Nerrafka has become quite a state for
good horses goers. But such property
is uncertain. D. B. Palmer, of Seward
last Wednesday morning, lost a two-ye- ar

old pacing colt, Hermes, as he was finish-- j
ing a half mile at about a 2:o0 gait, whei)...

he staggered and fell dead upon the.
track. A post-morte-m showed the burst--"

ing of a blood vessel in the brain. The.
colt had shown a speed-equ- al to a
in 2:08, ana gavV"every indication of
making a two minute horse. The Re-

porter says he had repeatedly refused
three thousand dollars for him.

Missouri has made a start in the
direction of pensioning school teachers.
The legislature has just enacted a law
authorizing the school board of St. Louis
to retire male teachers at the expiration
of thirty years' service and females at
the expiration of twenty-fiv-e years' ser-

vice at half pay, provided the salaries do
not exceed 8800 a year. The males get
the worst of it as usual. But the law
was passed at the instance of St Louis,
which will at once proceed to put the
pension system in effect.

A man named Swanson at Clinton,
Iowa, beheaded his son with a
hatchet Friday night. The recent death
of his wife and lack of work, it is believ-

ed, crazed him. As he cannot be found,
it is believed by many that he has
drowned himself. Several years ago he
was for a short time an inmate of an
insane asylum; latterly, though regarded
as erratic, he was not considered
dangerous.

The Omaha Bee says that Congress-
man and Mrs. David Mercer left Thurs-
day evening in a private car for Califor-
nia. They will shortly sail for China,
where they will remain for some time.
The trip is taken for the benefit of Mrs.
Mercer, her New York physician recom-
mending an ocean voyage as the only
thing likely to benefit her health. 1

0? $ S5
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THE ONE GREAT ISSUE

FREE TRADE WAS LAID LOW IN LAST

NOVEMBER'S ELECTION.

Axw rTowTrytart Make the Car--

ywacy Qaaetlea theSeapeseat Fries f
FretecttoB. Mast Avoid Fallta lata the
Trap Keep TJp Tariff Discaaatoa.

The one great question at issue in the
elections of last November was the tar-

iff, and the results of those elections
marked the greatest victory in the his-

tory of protection. The echoes of that
great victory have not ceased to rever-
berate, and yet already the tariff ques-

tion seems to have dropped out of the
public mind.

This is in a degree not unnatural,
since no protective legislation is possi-

ble in the present congress. Bat there is
great danger in letting the tariff drop
so completely out of publio discussion.
Free traders, who have seen the cause
of free trade laid low in the recent elec-

tions, are only too glad to divert publio
attention to some other question. It is
well for protectionist leaders to be on
their guard and not to be led away by
the wiles of their eppouents.

Free traders would gladly make a
scapegoat of our currency system upon
which to lay all the sins of their an

policy of free trade. This is
but a repetition of the tactics which
they pursued before the destructive Gor-

man bill was passed. The scapegoat then
was the Sherman bilL To that they
claimed was duo all the evils which bad
overtaken the country since the elec-

tion of a free trade congress and a free
trade administration. So successful
were they that a special session of con-

gress was called for tho one purpose of
repealing the Sherman law. The law
was repealed, but distress and disaster
were as widespread as ever.

The people's eyes began to be opened
to tho truo causo of the disaster which
had come upou the country. The pas-

sage of tho Gorman bill finished the
work of opening their oyes, and at the
November elections the voters arose in
their might to strike the deathblow to
free trade.

The free traders, defeated in a fair
battle, now seek to weaken the effects
of the great victory won by protection
and are in full chase after another scape-

goat. This time the scapegoat is our
whole currency system. To that ore laid
all the evils, both new and old. This
action on tho part of tho free traders is
not surprising. The amazing thing is
that some protectionist loaders have fol-

lowed the lead of their opponents, as
they weronot beguiled into doing at the
time of the repeal of the Sherman bill.

At the speoial session of congress
called to consider the repeal of that bill
Senator Ledge offered a resolution to the
effect that there ehonld be no tariff leg-

islation until 1895. To those who had
accepted the clamor of the free traders
as truth, and who laid the distress of
1893 to the Sherman bill, this resolu-

tion 6eemed irrelevant. But in that reso-

lution Senator Lodge had but voiced
tho opinion of all protectionist leaders
that tho disaster which had come upon
the country was due solely to the threat
of tariff reform which lay in the elec-

tion of tho present administration.
It behooves protectionist leaders to be

equally vigilant and outspoken now.

The Difference.
Tho Harrison administration met all

calls for redemption of legal tenders,
kept the gold reserve intact, paid off
$148,000,000 of debt and had all the
revenues it needed to pay the govern-

ment's way. But then it did not have
tho Wilson-Gorma- n tariff for deficiency
only. Now York Recorder.

Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher, whose
eighty-secon- d birthday will occur Aug.
16, has been obliged by financial strin-
gency to move from her comfortable
little home at the corner of Hicks and
Orange streets, Brooklyn, to a small flat
in the Plymouth apartment house on
Orange street.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

PERSONAL.

Miss Kate Early was in Omaha last
week.

J. P. Hart was in Platte Center Tues-

day of last week.
Mrs. J. S. Henrich is visiting friends

at Platto Center.
Miss Mary Lamb of Omaha is visiting

friends in the city.
Miss Jessie Swartsley is spending her

vacation in Lincoln.
Lee O'Donnell of St. Edward was in

town Wednesday last.

E. A. and F. H. Gerrard of Monroe
were in the city Thursday.

Miss Sarah Fitzpatriok went, down to
Omaha Friday to visit several days.

Mrs. Adolph Jaeggi has been confined
to her room by sickness the past week.

Miss Mnzotta Wheeler goes Thursday
to Spencer, Nebraska, where she will
teach school.

Miss Mazie Elliott has returned from
Kansas City, where sho has been visiting
for some time.

Mrs. M. Stonesifer and son Herman,
go, to Humboldt, Nebr., this week to
make that their future home.

Will. Lehman returned Monday to
xoncoln, where he is attending the State
Jniversitv, after several days visit at

M. K. TurloWOPghter Lida
returned ThnredoyfrXpakdale, where
the young lady had oeen visiting the
past five months.

Rev. Bross, State superintendent of
the Congregational church, was in the
city Monday. He is an uncle of Rev.
Bross of the Methodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Ryan, who have
been living in Omaha the past year, are
expected to return to Columbus soon,
Mr. Ryan hnving been transferred by
Union Pacific authorities.

City Politics.
Quite a number of people of all parties

assembled at the Maennerchor hall Mon-

day evening in the interest of the Citi-

zens' ticket Mr. Griffen presided and
the proceedings were good-nature- d in
the main.

Mr. Gray made the first and principal
address of the evening, going over some-

what in detail matters of municipal
government during the time he had been
connected therewith, about six years.
He didn't see why it was necessary that
thore should be so much partisanship in
the election of city officials; it would
certainly be better for all concerned if
matters, at all times, were decided on
their merits, and not because of suppos-

ed party considerations. He instanced
a contest on the city printing whore one
method of deciding it was to allot it to
the three English papers of the city at a
one-thir- d legal rate for each, but where
it was given by a party vote to the Tele- -

gram alone. He remembered the pres

ent mayor (then councilman,) and the
present county attorney, then also coun-

cilman, as favoring and. engineering
through the partisan decision.

Men elected to office, and nnder no
obligation when in office to ask them-
selves any question except whether what
was proposed was for the welfare of the
public, would give the public better
service. The speaker believed that the
present mayor, had he been elected by
influences aside from the court house
ring, would have given us a reasonable
city administration, but from the very
first it was not to be so. The mayor
appoints certain officials and those
appointments ought to be confirmed by
the council. The first appointment that
camo was that of city attorney, and the
council held their breath. After a while
some one moved a confirmation, and it
was made. Next came that of chief of
police. After the announcement, the
council was ns quiet as the grave; the
silence became nuraensome, and was
finally broken by the mn or himself sug-
gesting that if the oou-- i : lid not wish
to act upon it at once they could leave
it for the next meeting, and it was done.
The speaker then went into the particu-
lars of all that matter. How that, not
withstanding the fact that Mr. Brandt's
appointment as chief of police was never
confirmed, he has exercised the functions
of chief of police, under an appointment
as special, Mayor Phillips thus violating
the law which requires that appoint-
ments 6hall be made by the mayor by
and with the advico and consent of the
council. When the council failed to
qualify, the mayor should have made
another appointment, but he did not.
He seemed to be under some ante-electio- n

obligations that he considered more
binding on him to fill, than to appoint a
man whom the council could with some
conscientiousness vote to approve.

Mr. Gray said he was not specially
favorable to saloons, but when there
was an occupation tax assessed against
saloons, he did not believe in allowing
some of them to escape, and compelling
others to pay. We have some saloon-

keepers in the city who honestly en-

deavor to comply with tho terms of the
law, in every particular, and they pay
their license, havo always paid it, while
some others have been allowed in one
way and another, to run their bnsiness
with a $250 advantage over those in the
same line of business. This is not fair.
If we don't like the law, let ns change it,
but so long as we have it, let ns live by
it and treat all alike. Ho had thought
there was room for an honost, faithful
effort to have the ordinances of the city
enforced as they should be. He had as
little use as any one, he said, for narrow,
contradicted ways of looking at things.
He insisted on the right of free opinion
for himself, und freely accorded toothers.

The manhood is the man. It is not so
much what men say as what thoy do
that counts. He then commended can-

didate Johnson, who was on the platform,
as a man who attended strictly to uis
own business, and who had the confi-

dence of his fellow-citizen- s. Also cen-

suring severely the action of officials of
the express company in regard to bis
candidacy and closed by saying that the
contest he considered lay between John-
son, with all the considerations in his
favor, and Phillips, with all the political
strings he had to him a year ago. Shall
it lx a question for the citizens of Co-Inmb- us

to deride among themselves, a
question of manhood, or must the honest
citizens ask of political rings and cor-
porations whom they shall he permitted
to place in oniee";

The office of mayor is no sinecure, it is
a detriment, an injury to any man in his
bnsiness, but when an express company
Bays to a man, aa they have said to Mr.
Johnson, if you do not step down, we
will move you out, it is t:me for the
public to take a hand, and see to it that
the power of corporations to thus inter-
fere with the rights of citizeuship is
curtailed, intimating that state legisla-
tion would be the wholesome way to
reach them.

Rev. De Geller was next to speak, and
had not said but a few words when the
lie was passed to him by Mr. Kilian (it
seemed from statements made that Mr.
Kilian had been attacking the preachers
in tho Biene), and considerable interest
was manifested for a little while, with
loud cries of "Put him out," which were
quieted by Mr. De Geller insisting on
letting him alone and saying: 'I will
speak as a gentleman, no matter what
others may do." He, however, made no
extended speech: reform, like charity,
begins at home city, county, state and
nation, and right here with our children
is the place to begin our work. All
citizens alike, whether native or foreign-bor- n,

are interested in seeing that the
laws of the conntry are upheld. Re-

ferring to the present movement for
good government in the city of Colum-

bus, ho declared that it was not either a
prohibition or a Know Nothing move-

ment.
C. A. Brindley made a liberty speech,

referring to the fighting qualities of the
Greeks, the Romans, the Anglo-Saxon-s

and our forefathers of the revolution
and the veterans of the late war for the
Union, and said it was just as necessary
now that the people should defend
themselves against the dastardly vil-

lains who undertook by foul means to
defeat the welfare of the people.

Mr. Chaplin said that since 1814 he
had been a republican, and when asked
what before that, ho told tho story about
the boy's pups that had changed from
democratic to republican, they had got
their eyes open. James K. Polk opened
the eyes of a good many democrats, and
thoy have been getting a knowledge of
national matters ever since.

Mr. Johnson said if elected he would
endeavor to qualify, and serve the people
as best he could.

Rev. Elliott told about going to Coun-

cil Bluffs and waiting upon the gentle-

men of the express company for which
Mr. Johnson is working, and gave in
brief their ultimatum, "ho can't run, or
else he can't serve us." The idea con-

veyed was that it was a matter of busi-

ness on their part. They had been
waited upon by parties from here.

Mr. Spoerry, made several references
to city government, stating among other
things that tho same police we have now,

under another mayor, would do all
right; the police open or shut their eyes
or wink, just as the mayor wishes them
to, and are no better or no worse than
the mayor is.

There were a great many calls from
certain parts of the audience for Kilian,
and, although doubtless it was out of the
line of the meeting to hare made any

reference to Kilian's contest with the
preachers, the presiding officer .thought
it not out of place to give a few minutes,
which Mr. Kilian occupied in telling the
audience what he thought of the preach-

ers in politics, etc.
Rev. Pulis showed considerable inter-

est in this phase of the proceedings. He
is a small man, intellectual, wiry, incis-
ive, full of vim, and delivering his'thrusts
straight out He referred to a person
who had had much to say against preach-

ers taking part in public matters; said
he had long ago learned that, having
property, he was amenable to the laws of
the land, paid taxes along with the rest
of the people, and considered it an im-

pertinence in any man to suggest to him
that because he was a preacher he was
any the less a citizen, and entitled to all
his rights as a citizen, just the same as
anybody else. Who is this man? he
wanted to know, and proceeded to say

that he was an inscrutable providence.
And do yon know what that is? Some-

thing you can't assign any reason for.

He referred to Col. Tngersoll's saying
once in regard to the Lord inflicting the
cholera and Andrew Johnson upon this
country at one and the same time, that
it was like projecting n huge doubt
serosa the sky of divine love, and for the
hard times and this misfit administration
and Kilian to lie put upon us at one
time, seems unusually severe, or words
to that effect

If he was one of this man's near
friends he would advise him to migrate;
to the north pole, and to climb up to the
top of the pole; sit down on its apex;
sit there until he congealed to an icy
and an enduring monument of sublime
impudence.

Tho political friends of Olaf John-
son, who has been supported for mayor
by a very respectable number of citizens
of Columbus, feel incensed over the in-

terference in his candidacy by the Pa-

cific Express Company, whose agent he
is and has been at this place for some
time. It is charged that when tho nom-

ination was first announced, a congrat-
ulatory letter was sent from headquar-
ters to Mr. Johnson, but that, afterwards,
a delegation of business men, it is not
known how many, went to the president
of the company and demanded that Mr.
Johnson be requested to withdraw from
the campaign, under the threat, as we
learn it, of the company's being boy
cotted. Mr. Johnson did not withdraw
from the campaign, and we suppose that
developments will be awaited. In the
meantime, however, it must be confessed
that the men who calculated by this
means to work defeat to the cause rep-

resented by Mr. Johnson, can feel
assured that he will poll a larger vote
than before. The American people like
fair play in political matters, and there
are at least a goodly ratio of adherents
of parties of all names who would go
out of their way to resent any interfer-
ence of this sort. It would not be at all
surprising for a corporation like the
express company to say that they would
prefer that their employes would not
accept office from anybody else, but to
make fish of ono and flesh of another,
and to succumb to every man in busi-

ness who may not ba suited in the poli-

tics of corporation employes is going
quite a good deal too far. If it may be
done in tho case of a non-partisa- n can-

didate, it may bo done in the case of a
republican, and if it can be done in the
case of a republican, there would be
nothing to hinder that the democracy
could have their just rights as free and
independent American citizens inter-
fered with. Apply the same rule all
around, and let it be a broad-gaug- e

American rule, no narrow-minde- d, big-

oted, one-hors- e, picayune, disgraceful,
pop gun politics.

The Colurabni Summer Normal.
era of this city have been

planning a summer school for some time
past and beingVenconraged by those
wishing to attenuStuch a school they
hare organized a Summer Normal. The
faculty consists of Bix jachere: Belle
M. MemUf-srincip- al of thelligh school,
has been elapted president; Mr. George
Whaler, teacber of languages, nonres
ident: I. H. Btttetl, principal of Oram
mar school, secretary, and L. H,
principal of First wrd, treasurer.

he organization hasVakon steps
advertise their school anclto lay all plans
necessamr to conduct in tVs city n suc-

cessful Summer Normal.Hje school
will open une 24 and continue for six
weeks. ThV kindergarten andlphysical
cnltnre department will be nmsr the
management of Mrs. S. A. Brindley. j The
Summer Normal will be open m all
pupils of this citj from the 4th grade up.
This will afforc an opportunity! for
pupils backward any branch to
Btrenfirtnen tneir weas points, xne
students can pursue jult such studies as
theyTTfaw think most profitable. Classes
will be organized in all branches required
for firstlgrade certificates. Many of the
BubjectswiU be taught bt teachers
specially prelared for their wok. Didac-

tics, Physical Culture, BotanyVShort-han- d

and BoDWteeping, Comrlercial
Arithmetic, LatinUnd KindergartAi will
1m subjects of spews! importance tb live
teadheouwilling toNnakt profitable use
of the bummer Norma. C. Stanley
Brown will have cbargt of shorthand
and typewriting.

This school is fully organi&d, and, if
encouraged or the people of Vie city,
will surely be snCCessf ul.

School Board.

Board met at 4 o'clock Monday in
regular session, President Henry in the
chair, and members Galley, Lehman,
Taylor and Turner present.

Minutes of previous meeting were read
and approved.

The monthly report of Snp't Williams
was read and placed on file. It shows
an enrollment, since the beginning of
the year, of 766; belonging the past
month, 627; average daily attendance
during the mosth, 579; visits of super-

intendent 59; of the board 11; others 53.

The following bills were allowed and
warrants ordered drawn in payment:
Mrs. Bremer 8 3 00

A.Boettcher. 9 50

ErnBt & 8chwarz 75 15

C.A. Speice 11 15

Carl Kramer 4 25

Gin&Co 51 54
Goodyear Publishing Co 23 49

D. O. Heath & Co. 26 50

American Book Co 92 77

Secretary Taylor reported that $373.41

had been transferred from the city treas-

ury to the teachers fund; $460 from the
county treasury to the teachers fond;
and $200 from the county treasury to

xxr

the general fund.
The officers of the Columbus Summer

Normal asked for and" received permis-
sion to use the High school building
daring the term of their school.

The superintendent was authorized to
employ an elocutionist for the gradua-
ting classes, and otherwise make ar-

rangements for graduating exercises.
Adjourned.

Maay Yean Age.
Twenty-fou-r years ago, this week, the

following were among things referred to
in The Journal:

Eben Pierce returned from the east
last week, having purchased a largestock
of spring goods.

The Midland Pacific railroad will be
completed to Lincoln within thirty days.
The cars are now running to Palmyra,
Otoe county.

Married, March 29. at the residence of
J. W. Early, by N. H. Barton, J. P.,
Lorenzo D. Clark to Miss Emma J.
Shoots, both of Platte county.

Tho families of Bonj. Reed and W. M.
Snider, formerly of Cadiz, Ohio, lately of
Illinois, arrived in town Friday. They
will make good, reliable citizens of
Nebraska.

O. E. Stearns at tho Half-wa-y honse
meets, resolves himself into a comraitt em
of one, and passes a series of resolutions
giving the name Stearns Prairie to that
section of country.

The Journal in those days relished
jokes occasionally: "The drum major
who ran away from Chickamauga, when
roproached with cowardice, replied: I'd
rather be called a coward all my life,
than be a corpse fifteen minutes."

The court of impeachment of Governor
Butler granted a continuance of the
case, for sixty days. If tho verdict shall
finally be rendered, guilty, in accordance
with the universal belief, the present
distrust in senators will not grow into
downright denunciation.

Taylor & Smith are making special
efforts to settlo up Boone county, com-

prising 600 square miles of rich valleys
and rolling prairies. 15,000 acres has
been selected by A. C. Staloy of South
Bend, Indiana, for the settlement of a
colony. The first company is to depart
from this city on or about the 20th of
this coming month.

A Journal correspondent gives the
Pawnee Indians at the school at Genoa
great praise for the work they hare
accomplished in their education, not
only their learning in books, but the
advance they have been making in the
shops, on the farm, etc. The exhibition
recently given was a systematic affair,
every, every one responding faithfully to
the call, all their pieces were of good
selection, and their play entertaining.

Real Rotate Transfer.
Becher, Jreggi & Co., real estate agents

report the following real estate transfers
filed in tho office of the county clerk for
the week ending March 30, 1895:
Michael Kause to Jolm W. Maher, eli

mU awK boU wil $ 3130 00

Heirs of .John Held, dee'd, to Kichanl
Ilelil. noli mi 21 and feetf e?i 13-1- 3-

lc, wd ICD
Samo to Bchwarz & Mary

Klnff.nwH 1 CO

Same to Henry Schwarz. lots 3 and 4,
bl 115, lota 7 and S. I1 132. 5 and 6, hi
127, 5 and 6, Id 160, Columbus, wd.... 1 00

Vincent Weiser to Michael Weiaer, swi
swU 17.V.'-l- wrt ihvui

(J W Routon to W A Way. lot S, I1 CI.

Columbus, wd 12M 00

l.ntherll North to Margaret Lyons, lota
5 and 6, bl 101, Columbus, wd 500 CO

Bernard Wilde to Fred Kohl, wK neU
and BlA nw'4 and wU nwKi

Geo W Smith to W. It. Notestein, lot 5,
bl 8. Smith's add to Columbus, wd... 125 00

Nine transfers, total ...$12,703 00

Fino job work done at The Journal
office.

To Chirasfl and te East.
engers going east for business, will

nathrtHJy gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Passengers

friends or relatives in the
eastern states always desire to "take in"
Chicago on route. All classes of passen-

gers will find that the "Short Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Bail-wa- y,

via Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in n manner that will lie

sure to give the utmost satisfaction.
A referenco to tho time tables will in-

dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of tho Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, you will lie cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
theexpresstrainsof all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
mapB, etc., please call on or address F.
A. Nash, General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

HEMP SEED TO LOU !

I want to contract with farmers within
hauling distance of Columbus to grow
about a thousand acres of hemp. Will
furnish seed and take pay out of crop
grown. Have two kinds of seed; small-

est variety will produce ten to fifteen
bushelsof seed and 1)4 to 1 tons straw
per acre; other more straw and less seed.
Hemp stands drouth better than any
crop except alfalfa. Improves land
almost as much as clover and can be
grown twenty years in succession on
same land. On good land plowed deep
it made fair crop in 1894. For further
information apply at my office at mill
after 2 p. m. M. Jerome.

Columbus, Jan. 24, 1895. m

The Jocbnal is prepared to do all
manner of printing for you, on short
notice, and at reasonable prices. No
matter what you are needing, let us see
what it is, and give yon figures for the
work. We know we can please you. We
are constantly adding to our material,
and keep our plant up with the times.

Those subscribers of The Journal
who have paid in advance and are now
receiving the Lincoln Semi-Week- ly

Journal as a premium, should notice
when their subscription expires and act
accordingly.

w No Regret
Ifwfru make the trip via the Chicago,

Union Pacific & Northwestern liae.
Fewest changes to Chicago and other
eastern cities. Through vestibuled
trains, composed of dining cars, fcltaiBfl
second class sleepers and free redlining
chair cars. e?

For full information call on or ad-

dress J. B. Meagher, agent U. P. system.

GUB.G. BECHER.
LKOPOIiDJJEGGI.

Established 1870.

BECHER, JXGGI & CO.,

REAL - ESTATE - LOANS - INSURANCE,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
HONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS at lowest rates interest, on short or loss time, ia amon&f a

tO0l8EDBOTBACTERS OF TITLE to all real atoin Platteconnty.
Represent THE LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIES of the World. Onr farm policies at

the most liberal in oae. Losses adjusted, and promptly paid at this office.
Notary Public always in office.
Farm and city property for sale.
Make collections foreign inheritances and sell tickets to aad from all parts

of Europe. taug'91-t- f

vM ry day is adding to our list of
siBMnbers, but there is vet plentv of

moro. We give yon now. Tire
fr..uFyJ-

-'- and the Lincoln Semt-weokl- y

Johns il, both, one year, when paid in
aqv ance, for ?si.w. subscription can
begi n at any time. Now is the time to
subscribe. The Lincoln Journal is issued
Tuesdays and Fridays, and will give yon
a mass of news that you cannot hope to
equal anywhero for the money. Both
for $2.00.

Yoar Plain Dnty

Istp niake 1the trip to Chicago on tho
ncago, Union Pacific Sc Northwestern

linV Why! Time tho quickest, solid
vestibuled train, no change of coach at
the Missouri river. Through first and
second class sleepers and dining cars.
For full information call on or address
J. R. Meugher, agent U. P. system.

To California in ti Tonrfct Slrf per.
Burlington Routo's personnlly- -

conductea excursions to ino i'aciuc const
are lust the thing for people of moderate
means. Cheap respectable comfort le

expeditious. From Omaha and Lin-

coln every Thursday. Through to Los
Angeles and San Francisco without
change. Experienced excursion mana-
gers and uniformed Pullman porters in
charge. Second class tickets accepted.
Cars are carpeted and upholstered and
have spring seats and backs, mattresses,
blankets, curtains, pillows, towels, etc.
Only S5.00 for a double berth, wide
enoush and bir enough for two. The
route is over the ''Scenic Lino of tho
World," through Denver, Salt Lake city
and Sacramento. All tho wonderful
canons and peaks of tho Rocky Moun-
tains are passed dnring tho day. If yqu
are going west you should arrange to
join ono of these excursions. They aro
the best, the very best, across tho conti-
nent. Information and advertising mat-
ter on application to the lftcal agent or
by addressing, J. Francis, Gen'l. Pass'r.
Agent, Omaha, Nebr.

Heary Wallace Ont of the Homestead.
Henry Wallace, whoso namo is synon

ymous with that of the Iown Homestead, j

of which he has been editor for ten years,
is no longer connected with that paper.
Mr. Wallace has always been a strong

.anti-monopoli- st in fact, the present
Iowa railroad law is largely due to his
efforts in the Homestead. His with-

drawal from the Homestead was tho
culmination of trouble between him and
the business manager on matters of edi-

torial policy, Mr. Wallace wishing the
paper to continue to stand for nnti-monopo- ly

principles. Failing in this he
has become editor of Wallace's Farm and
Dairy, a semi monthly agricultural paper
published at Ames, Iowa, at fifty cents
per year. Mr. WTallace will bo glad to
send free sample copies of his new paper
to his old Homestead friends, or Tiny

others, who will drop hint a postal card.
We will send Wallace's Farm nnd D?iry
and the Columbus Journal one year for
$1.80, payable in advance.

The Ucstle-s- - Anierioan
Airwgt ee that tho solid ve3tibuled trains
ofthX Chicago, Union Pacific fc North- -

nrnatnvn lino distance all competitors
with eai

No change or delay at tho Missouri
river.

For full information call on'or ad-dre- es

J. R. Meagher, agent U. P. system.

Starting with Oct. loth, 189J, Tiir.
Columhus Journal subscription rates
are 81.50 a year, if paid in advance,
otherwise $2.00 a year. Settlements up
to that date must bo made on the basis
of the former rate. All premiums now
advertised hold good.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

3POnrqnot!tionsof thsmarketareoItnined
Tuesday afternoon, and aro correct and reliable
at the time.

OUAI,KrO.
Whp.lt r.'

Shelled Corn. Jti
vUI O !

flour in SOU lb. lots ji! 00-3- 9 00
PUODCCK.

S'l VLva t VC. it
CLK 0
Potatoes SWil 13

LIVESTOCK.
Fat hogs i3S0f?4 2T.

Fat cows $1 5062CO
Ftsheep. $150621--
Fat steers $a Oout 00
Feeder 2 5083 25

gnsiness Qotittt

Advertisements nnder this head five cents a
line each insertion.

.SCHILTZ makes boots nnd shocritnthe
t styles, and nnes only the very bent

(that can be proenred in the market.

Cotton-See-
d Meal

at

OEHLEICH Ml
S&1.25 per Hundred

3?ounds.

Best Thing for Milch Cows.

NEW DEPARTURE.

HAVE CONCLUDED TO ENTER INTOI contract to pnt ont orchards, do all tha
work, and have fall charge of the same from
three to five years, I tornn all risks of losses.

UoctSm JOHN TANNAHILL.

THE ART AMATEUR.
Bt aad Largrat Practical Art Xaazlne.

(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at the
World's Fair.)

Invaluable to all who wish to make their lirinsby art or to make thoir homes beautiful.
FAR fflfi wiUe?dtpany ne mentioning

w fmi puuucauon a speci
men copy, wun sapero coior plates (Tor
copying or framing) and 8 supplemen-
tary 10cpama of desicns (resnlar nrio.
S5e). Or for

we will dalo"PaitI fer Be--
HeSTAIlUE BASIS, M I'atoa Square, 5. T.

Ufrn-lais- o

h. V. J. HOCKKKBERGE
1.8IBHEKN8EN.

of

of

M. C. CASSIN,
-- PROpairroR of the- -

Omaha Meat Met
Thresh, and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season.

"Highest market prices paid foY

Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA.
22nprtf

LOUIS SCHREIBER,

BlacRsmitD ana Wagon Maker

SELLS THE DEERING

Self-Bind-er i lower.

Tlieso aro perfect machines, strong where
strength in needed. Every lever within eay
reach. "To lo simple it to be irreat." The
binilerhas been reduced to a few simple pieces
wciphintr together only 180 pounds. See th(
Deering liefore yon liny another.

Shop on Olivo Street, Columbus, Neb.,
four doors south of Borowiak'a.

23maytf

D.T. Martyx. M. D. C. 1). Evans. 31. U.
F. II. Gkkr. 31. D.

DOCTORS
MARTYN, EVANS t 6EER,

CONSULTING

Physicians - and - Surgeins
To St. Mary's Hospital and St.

Francis Academy,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

United States Examining Surgeons, AssistantSurgeons Union 1'acific, O..N.& H. II. Itailwsys.
"Office open night and day. Telephone No.

19. Two block north Union Pacific Depot.

Dr. CLARK'S INSTITUTE

ron TnK theatment of tue

Drink Habit .
Also Tobacco, Morphine and

other Narcotic Habits.
tST-Priv- treatment given if dtMired.

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA.
ISaprtf

UNDERTAKING !

CARRY ALL KINDS OF
lSm-in- l floods.

Do Emlmlniiii":,
Conduct Fimeruls.

JS'-IIa- ve the fineot Hearse in the connty.

FRED. W. HERRICK,
Cornu,Asvr?;an Columbus, Neb.

17Jan3m

V. A. McAi.listfk. V. M. COHXELIU.

JJJcALLISTER & CORNELIUS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

COLCMIU'H, NKRKASKA.
atjantf

A LBERT &. REEDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office over First National Rank,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
Sljantf

MARTY t ENGELNM,
nraLERS ix

FBSB AID SALT MEATS.

Eleventh Street, Columbna, Neb

W. L. Douclas
S3 SHwElWMUCAKINC

And otkar tpecUltlw for
GentleaMa, Ladle. Bore
sad Mines an tfc

BcstlntbeWtrM.
See descriptive advtttiM-ea- t

wkice eepMra la tele
PPr.

Tilt a Metltvta.
Insist oa navlac W. L.

.Kkr .iLLLLLw DOUGLAS SB9K8.HBFj with aaa aad arte
stamped oa bottos. Sold y

G-RIFFE- N & G-RA-

18jan-5- m

NEW SHORT LINE
TO

SEATTLE
J. FRANCIS, etui NEI,

S


